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This week in the Legislature...
Every week, I use my intro letter to highlight what I believe are the most important issue(s) of the
week. While there were several important issues debated and voted on over the last 7 days, I
wanted to discuss something a bit more personal.
I have had the opportunity over the last 3 years to meet every state representative, senator and
statewide official in Texas. As a group, they are some of the most hardworking, selfsacrificing
people that I have known. Many of them have been exceedingly successful in the private sector,
and all of them have been at least modestly successful politically. On the other hand, some of
them are amazingly arrogant (including myself sometimes), many believe things that I cannot
understand and virtually all of them are amazingly stubborn.
That being said, all of them have something in common. They all need the prayers and support of
other people for the wisdom to make the best decisions possible for the state and the nation.
Why do we, as legislators specifically, need prayers for wisdom? The subjects that we are
dealing with are often complex and nuanced. The pressures are high, and outside opinions are
loud, varied and frequently not based on facts. The speed of session at this time is breathtaking.
We vote on 1015 bills per day on issues that are often quite complex. We hear 1020 more bills in
committee hearings and listen to testimony from dozens of affected stakeholders. We do this in a
legislative body filled with members from across a state of 26 million people, whose interests are
often not aligned.
Please don't read this as if I am complaining. It is a high honor and a true blessing to be able to
respresent District 69 in Austin. I know that I have many people (even those outside my family)
who lift me up to the Father every day. I just know that at this time of session, every member of
the body needs prayers for wisdom and strength more than ever.
Thank you for allowing me the opportunity to serve in the Texas Legislature.
May God bless you and your family,

James B. Frank

Legislation  An Update on Where Things Stand
HB 3413 Bed and Banks General Permit
We laid out HB 3413 in the Natural Resources Committee this week. This bill would require the
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) to issue a general permit for conveyance of
developed water in a state watercourse, under conditions that protect existing water users and the
environment. General permits would establish a general set of parameters and conditions that a
user must comply with before using a state watercourse for conveyance of water. This will make
the process for a person to use the bed and banks of a natural stream to convey developed water
much more efficient.
HB 40 Passes
Reaffirms the preeminence of the state government's authority in managing oil and gas
processes belowground, as it has done for a century, and reiterates that it is the job of the
Texas Railroad Commission to regulate oil and gas production in the state.
As such, this bill would keep cities from regulating belowground aspects of oil and gas
production, including adopting hydraulic fracturing bans.
Cities would continue to be permitted to enact ordinances relating to aboveground oil and
gas activity, including regulating fire and emergency response, traffic, lights, and noise.
HB 40 would require that city ordinances be commercially reasonable, including ordinances
that have been in effect for five years and that have allowed oil and gas production over that
time.
All other regulatory powers over oil and gas production would reside with the state.
HB 910 (Open Carry) Passes
Permits licensed individuals to openly carry holstered handguns.
Still requires individuals to take the appropriate course in handgun proficiency, demonstrate
this proficiency, undergo background checks, and obtain a Concealed Handgun License.

Pastor of the Day
It was a blessing and an honor this week to
have my twin brother, Hixon, begin
Monday's legislative session in prayer. I
have almost gotten used to seeing myself
in the chamber, but it was really special to
see my brother leading prayer at the state
Capitol.

Meetings This Week
It is an honor to have constituents make the 300mile trip to Austin to participate in their
government. Please let us know if you would like to visit us here at the Capitol.

Texas Counseling Advocacy Day
A group of MSU students including Crystal Sullivan,
Randi Roanhaus, Tonya WrightHamilton, Leann
Duran, and Tiffany Stewart, were at the Capitol for
Texas Counseling Advocacy Day to discuss their
legislative agenda. We had an engaging discussion,
and I was happy to see students interested in the
legislative process.

Awards in the District
Alan Plummer Environmental Sustainability Award
The city of Wichita Falls has once again been recognized for its leadership in water sustainability
technology. The Texas Water 2015 Conference in Corpus Christi awarded the city the prestigious
Alan Plummer Environmental Sustainability Award for its water reuse project. I am proud to
represent a city that works so hard to be at the forefront of water conservation.
Barbara Jordan Media Award
Alyssa Biere, Mary Cuba, J.C. Rickman, and Samantha Forester from MSU won the 2015 Barbara
Jordan Media Award for College Students in honor of their short documentary, Never Defeated.
This award is given for accurately and positively reporting on individuals with disabilities, using
People First language and respectful depictions.

Follow me on Facebook and Twitter!
If you have not done so already, please find me on Facebook and
Twitter.
Please also feel free to visit my Texas House of Representatives
website at http://www.house.state.tx.us/members/memberpage/?
district=69.
It is an honor to serve as your State Representative. As the session
progresses, I look forward to hearing your input on proposed legislation.
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